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So Much news, so little time! The Michigan
District is rockin and rollin! For me, I’m either
in my rocking chair or I’m rolling down the
road. The biggest news to hit our part of the
woods is the startup of our newest program,
the Michigan Road Safari on April 1st. The
concept of having each section select destination checkpoints has resulted in a list that I
don’t think anyone will say, I’ve already seen
all of these! I thought I had seen a lot of this
great state but the list looks great to me. You
will read this elsewhere but sign up for $10.00
and get the passport for a whole lot of fun.
You may have noticed there wasn’t an
article from your humble District Director last
month. That’s because I was in the hospital
for 3 days and out of commission for about a
week just as the article was due. Our Michigan Team did a great job with the “get her
done” attitude that I have come to rely on
and put out a great newsletter at a difficult
time. My heartfelt thanks goes out to each
and every one of you.
The newsletter itself is a cause of concern
for the Michigan Team. Collectively we put in
a fair amount of effort each month to try and
keep our members informed and connected.
We started a contest to generate more interest in the newsletter. It simply asks the
reader to look for their membership number
in the paper and to call the District Director or
email me by the 15th of the month to claim a
$25.00 prize. We have done this since the Fall
Officers meeting in October 2015, and we
have had 3 or 4 winners. We would like to

ask our Chapter Directors to help us promote
this at all chapter functions. We know not
everyone is able to read the District news
letter online, and that is why I think you
should have one printed copy available at
your gathering and at least try to get everyone familiar with what is available. One last
thing about the paper, we have done everything short of begging, so here it is, we are
begging you to send in a story, anything,
communication should not be only in one direction!
Spring is officially here, Easter is near, by
gosh it’s time to get some bugs on the wind
shield! I really enjoy living in the frozen North
but I’m jealous of the riders a little south of
here that have been able to get out already.
Our time is coming!
How about the news of our combined
summer Rally? We are ahead of last year in
all areas. More rides, new seminars, more
vendors, more prizes, a great theme, and we
hope more of “You”. Come and join us on
Wednesday, August 9th, we will leave at 9:30
am for an all day ride to three or more light
houses on Lake Michigan. This ride will be
close to 250 miles in length with a stop for
lunch and gas along the way. The rally opens
Thursday with registration and vendors, then
a Thursday Night Mystery Dinner Ride. After
the dinner ride, we might just have a new,
never seen before movie for your viewing
pleasure. Don’t forget our theme, 1920’s
Beach Party. There will be contests and
games, campsite judging, and, well they said
not to tell you everything. OK, just one more!
The city of Evart has a summer concert series
and on Saturday night at 6:30 Rich Eddie’s
Rocking Oldies will be back again this year for
an hour and a half concert downtown. This
should fit in between our closing and the
lighted bike parade. The concert is at no
charge. We have something special planned
for the lighted bike parade too, but “they” are
going to be upset if I keep writing! Believe
me, this isn’t last year’s Rally! It’s new and
we hope you will be a part of it. Registration
is now open!
Bob Scott, Michigan District Director

Individual Couple & Chapter of the Year
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have to fake it, you can do as little or as much as you
want to, just be yourself and have FUN and if honored
to be and I.O.Y. or C.O.Y. GO FOR IT. You were chosen for being YOU. Go up to Michigan District Wingless Weekend and participate, it is a BALL.
Your 2017 Michigan District I.O.Y. (Individual of the
Year)
I am honored to be the FIRST District I.O.Y.
(Individual of the Year) for the great State of Michigan.
This is a first for Michigan & Region D and I hope this
moves on to be as great a program as the C.O.Y.
(Couple of the Year) program.
My venture started when a good friend (Mike Boulton
Asst State Director) was a member of Chapter J and
riding a Goldwing, and I was riding a 1983 R100
BMW. We took one ride on a 1988 1500 Goldwing
(left over, just out of the crate) and Mary Dodge asked
me how much I could get for the BMW, she was sold.
She took a trip to her family in Ark, and I called her
and said: “Guess what is home in the garage.”
We joined in 1989 and in 1992 Mary Dodge and I
were honored to be the second C.O.Y. of GWRRA
Chapter J of Jackson, MI. At that time it was a new
program and we did not compete at the State level.
Then I was also honored to be the I.O.Y. in 2007 for
Chapter J before this new program started, also I was
Recruiter of the Year in 2007 & again in 2008 for the
State of Michigan. Now there are around 67 members
I have recruited.
I am a 28 year “Life time Member” of GWRRA Chapter J. I have served on the staff/team in most all of the
positions except being CD or Asst CD. I chose to support our leaders as I have told them I might not agree
with everything they do, but I will be there to work my
tail off for them. My current position is “Raffle Ticket
Coordinator” and have been for 15 years, and proud
to say that the hard working Chapter J has not been
lower than 3rd place in sales in the State of Michigan.
I started riding motorcycles back in 1967 with a 305cc
Yamaha 2-stroke, and a 1966 250cc Yamaha “Big
Bear Scrambler”, 350cc Bulltaco , XT 550 Yamaha ,
then started touring on a 1978 750 Yamaha Special,
which I installed a Vetter Fairing with a 23 CH CB and
a 8-track player for music, then I traded it for a 1983
R100 BMW, and started pulling a trailer. THEN my
first 1988 Goldwing 1500, which I put 114,000 miles
on it and now I am riding a 2004 Black Cherry 1800
Goldwing. I am at 250,000 + miles and with the help
of a good friend, Randy Lea, who rode with me to finish up my 48 states, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Florida being my last state. Everyone has asked me
about Alaska and Hawaii. I tell them I am waiting for
the bridge to be built to Hawaii. LOL
The big thing I LOVE about GWRRA is that you do not
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Louie Schippers

What a great honor it is to have been selected as
the 2017 Michigan District Couple of the Year. As
many of you know, this is the second time Pam and
I have been selected as the District Couple of the
Year. The first time was back in 2010. We hope to
have more fun this time than back then, if that’s at
all possible. Pam and I really enjoy getting out to
chapters that we haven’t been to before and meeting new people.
When we do attend other Chapters, we would very
much like to meet the Couple of the Year for that
Chapter. Remember this is an honor you can bestow
on a couple that has done a lot for your Chapter and
best represents your Chapter. And yes, we will be
talking to your Couple about representing your
Chapter next year in the District Couple of the Year
selection. It’s a lot of fun and you get to meet a lot
of other Couples and make new friends. So, we hope
to see and meet all of you down the road at either
your Chapter functions or other events.
Tim & Pam Hanson
2017 Michigan District COY

If you are the Chapter Member Enhancement Coordinator or Director, I hope you are making sure to welcome and acknowledge your own Couples and Individuals, but also those who visit your Chapter Gathering or event. Visitors or not, we acknowledge and applaud our Couple and Individual at every Gathering.

It's April, springtime in Michigan. You know what that
means? It means another month of having no clue
what the weather will be from one day to the next, but
we can sure hope that it means the beginning of riding
season!
Riding season brings new opportunities to visit new
places, such as will be in our new Passport program,
and visit other Chapters for their Gatherings or
events. Yes, we can visit all winter long too, but we all
agree it's much more fun on two or three wheels
If you are the Chapter Couple of the Year or Individual
of the Year, whether you are visiting other Chapters
with your own Chapter or on your own, I hope you are
wearing your medallions. Be proud of the fact that
your Chapter honored you. In fact, whenever you go
out in your Chapter 'colors,' be sure to wear your medallion. You can get into some great conversations
with people in restaurants or other places just due to
that medallion. They love to ask what you 'won' it
for. Then you can share how you didn't 'win' it but
were honored with it. It's a great lead-in for sharing
about G.W.R.R.A.
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I would like to ask each Chapter Director, M.E.C., Couple and Individual to send me their C.O.Y. and I.O.Y.
information. I would love to get three emails about
each Couple and Individual. That would mean each of
you are reading and responding, not depending on
someone else to do it for you. I am looking for
names, Chapter, phone number, email, and any other
information you would like me to know or even questions you may have to ask.
Couples and Individuals, if you are not already doing
so, I would like to ask that you take a few minutes
each month to write an article for your own Chapter
Newsletter. This is a great way to give back. It
can be about almost anything. Have fun with
it. Please think about it.
I don't know about you, but I'm looking forward to all
the new growth of Spring. Growth in the flowers,
green grass, and tree buds. Growth in all of us personally. Have a great April.
He is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
Easter Blessings,
Carol and Gary Williams
Michigan District Couple of the Year Coordinator Chapter MI-J Directors
517.262.6314
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com

Rider Course Registration sign up sheet has
been posted to the Michigan Rider Education
webpage. Note this form has changed - July
8th at Sault Ste. Marie has been changed to an
ARC! And there are some changes from previous years. Classes will not be held at Stockbridge this year as their parking lots are being
re-paved and they could not give us any open
date. We also will be having Range Only
classes at Grayling and Evart. These are only
to be used for Rider Education Levels if you
have already completed a classroom with range
course in the past, and will only be able to be
used every other time that you take a rider
course. We also have added a Side Car Course
to be held in Bad Axe, Michigan. We have had
a lot of interest in that area for classes, and are
trying this location out to see if we have
enough attendance. Unless we have enough
bikes signed up, this, as any other Rider
Course, may be cancelled.

Seminars are being rewritten by National Office. Due to this, we have taken down the
Seminar Request form from the Michigan Rider
Education website. Some seminars are being
revised, some are being removed, and some
are being added. Until this project is completed, any requests should be emailed to us
and we will respond as to whether they are
available or not. Motorist Awareness classes
are still be available, and are necessary to
achieve Level III in the Rider Levels. Please
send us a request with three possible dates, a
location, and approximately the number of students. We will respond to you with what we
can do to accommodate this.

Ride Safely,
Dennis and Felicia
MI-DE
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The details are slowly being worked out for
the 2017 Michigan/Region D rally. So far it sounds
like there are many things that everyone will enjoy.
For those that never get to go on the rides there will
be an all day ride on Wednesday before the rally
starts, so if you want you can get there early and join
in on this trip through the west side of Michigan. The
group will be visiting lighthouses, the Ludington area,
going to lunch and just enjoying a nice day of riding.
Ride captains and tail gunners are needed.
One thing that is back for this year is a rally T
-shirt. Cost of the T-shirts will be $15 ($2 more for
XXL and larger) if pre-ordered. Color will be a sand
color. The design is nice and emphasizes the 1920’s
Beach Party theme.
It was decided however that anyone planning
on taking the ARC or TRC course during the rally,
must be registered for the rally to attend the class. It
is really the only fair way to do these classes. There
is a limit of 12 for each class so make sure you get
your rally registrations and riding course registrations
in early.
Don’t forget to look for your membership
number in the newsletter each month. If your membership number is in the newsletter than you can win
$25, contact Bob Scott if you find it.
There are many events coming up over the
spring and summer months with lots of opportunities
to ride. With a little planning you can visit other
chapters and participate in the Michigan Safari, what
better way to spend the riding season than riding
with our friends and families. Let’s have a great riding season, enjoy the ride and stay safe out there on
the roads.

Hope to see you soon,
Cheryl and Randy Wiggins
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
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Great Participation at Wingless Weekend!
Wow what a great turnout for the new Training
Modules that were done for the first time in
Michigan. The modules were so well attended I
thought I need to share the numbers with you.
There were a total of 3 new training modules
presented by Patti and Myself, Kathleen Heibel
and Chuck & Melanie Geggie. Along with 4 Rider
Education Seminars presented by Kim & Sandy
Bargeron, Rick & Joy Hebner, Lynn Snyder and
Glenn Grasley. The total number of participants
was 193 which represented a total of 231 training hours! The feedback I received was all positive other than we shouldn't have scheduled
them back to back as some people attended 2 &
3 in a row. Thanks to all the presenters and participants!
Until next time, Ken Kintner, MI-District Trainer

Why was this newsletter a little late? Cause I was fooling
around with my FOOD on April
Fools Day at Chapter R’s Mystery Dinner! I had a baked
bean sandwich with chips &
pickles! Just for starters!
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From the West Side
Well, spring is finally here. Time to start getting your
bikes and bodies ready for the riding season. You can get
your bikes ready by having a chapter maintenance or
TCLOCK day. Make sure everything is working properly
on your bike before setting out on the riding season.
There is nothing worse than planning on going riding and
getting on your bike and the battery is dead or the brakes
or clutch aren’t working properly. Believe me, I know, I
have had it happen to me. And not only do you have to
get your bike ready, you need to get yourself ready. We
have also been sitting around all winter and not attached
to a battery tender. You can get out and start walking
around some, get some of the winter weight off, shake
off some of the rust, and get yourself mentally ready for
another great riding season.
And speaking of riding season, watch the District newsletter, website and your own chapter newsletters for
other chapter events going on in the coming months.
Now would be a good time to plan on which events you
would like to attend. Also on line are the registration
forms for the Indiana, Ohio and the combined MichiganRegion D rallies. If you haven’t attended one of these before, try it, you might like it. Remember, if you attend
their events, they might attend yours. Hopefully by the
time this newsletter comes out, we’ll have the information on the Michigan Ride Safari that was announced last
month. It sounds like it will be a lot of fun and there
might be destination on there that you have never been
to in Michigan. And if you have, it will give you a reason
to go back to.
Until next month
Be Safe
Tim & Pam Hanson
Assistant District Directors
Michigan West Section
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1. Have the location-check point use return
address stamp and stamp a page in the passport.
2. Buy something (anything) and get a cash
register receipt and attach to the passport. Or fill
up the Motorcycle at a local gas station and get a
receipt and put it into the passport.
3. You could take a picture of you and the
other half at a check point, but it still must be attached to the passport.
Please order your passport from Bob & Marcia
Kinsey.
When you have completed your Road Safari,
mail the passport back to Bob & Marcia.

Welcome to the 2017 “Road Safari”. With the
help of our chapters from all over the great
state of Michigan, we feel we have put together
a fun filled opportunity to explore Michigan and
meet many new friends. For our purposes, we
have the state divided into four sections. We
asked each chapters in each section to select to
select four points of interest within their section
as a check point for our “Road Safari”. This way
we have come up with a list of 16 check points
for our Road Safari.
There is a small cost to participate in the
Road Safari. It might be the best deal on the
planet! Well, at least in Michigan! You have to
purchase a passport for $10.00. This is per bike,
so if there are two of you, it’s only $5.00 each.
If, between April 1 2017 and October 30, 2017,
you travel to at least 12 of the check points, you
will each receive a commemorative Tee Shirt
and this is the only way to get the shirt. If you
are able to make all 16 check points, you will
also be in a drawing for a cool $100.00 when we
present the Tee Shirts at the next year’s Wingless Weekend.
We need you to verify that you have been
to the check points. There are several ways that
you may do this and combination of them will
work.
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Bob & Marcia Kinsey
12170 M-156
Morenci, Michigan 49256

We prefer you to ride your bike, but if circumstance prevent it, your car is acceptable.
If you would like company on a ride, think
about calling a chapter in the general area and
see if any one might be up for a ride.
You must include at least two check points from
each section to qualify.
Please make Checks payable to GWRRA MI District. If you have any questions contact us (517458-6807)
Bob & Marcia Kinsey South East Section ADD

If you don’t get this emailed from the home office please go to the website
link below to check out the “Insight” Newsletter!

Dear GWRRA Member:
Visit the "Insight" Newsletter at http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter.html for the
most up-to-date GWRRA News & Information from your International Directors.
The e-Newsletter is packed full of valuable and timely information pertaining to
Rider Education, Member Enhancement, Leadership Training and more. Enjoy!
Ray & Sandi Garris
Directors of GWRRA
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Chapter Sections
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DATE

EVENT

CHAPTER

LOCATION

APRIL
April 1
April 23

Mystery Dinner
Mall Show

R
J

Charlotte, MI
Jackson, MI

MAY
May 6
May 11-13

ARC / TRC Rider Course
REP
Indiana’s Spring Warm Up—Tipton 4H Fairgrounds
“FUN IN THE SUN”
Chapter V Memorial Day Weekend Campout

Ionia, MI
Tipton, IN

C & H2
L
E
Region D
Fairgrounds

TBA
Lansing, MI
Waterford, MI
Portland, IN
Mansfield, OH

June 24

Fun Run
Picnic In The Park
Anniversary Fun Run
C.O.Y. Daycamp / Campout
Ohio’s Buckeye Rally—Richland
“Mayberry RFD”
ARC / TRC Rider Course

REP

Pontiac, MI

JULY
July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22

ARC -R / TRC-R Rider Course
TC Rider Course
Event TBA
SRC Sidecar Rider Course

REP
REP
N
REP

Grayling, MI
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
TBA
Bad Axe, MI

S2
Osceola Fairgrounds

Belleville, MI
Evart, MI

August 11 at Rally
August 18-20
August 29—Sept 2

Picnic Feast
Region D / Michigan Rally
“1920’s Beach Party”
ARC -R / TRC-R Rider Course
East Central Section Campout
WINGDING 39

REP
V Hosts
GWRRA

Evart, MI
Beaverton, MI
Grapevine, Texas

SEPTEMBER
August 29-Sept 2
September 9
September 10
September 10
September 30

WINGDING 39
Freedom Run
33rd Annual Toy Run
Anniversary Party
Anniversary Party

GWRRA
C2
W
K2
F2

Grapevine Texas
Ludington, MI
Adrian, MI
Big Rapids, MI
Davison, MI

OCTOBER
October 7
October 14

Anniversary Party
Anniversary Party

Y
V

Houghton Lake, MI
Freeland, MI

May 26-29
JUNE
June 3
June 4
June 10
June 10
June 15-17

AUGUST
August 5
August 10-12
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Beaverton, MI
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